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1. Overview
The HP ZCentral Connect Agent is an optional ZCentral software component that allows ZCentral Connect to observe Hosts login status changes and detect when the HP ZCentral
Remote Boost Sender service stops running. Some benefits of having the Agent installed on the Host include being able to tell when a User has actually logged into a Host that is
checked out to them; seeing a warning if an unintended User is logged into a Host; seeing a warning if the Remote Boost Sender stops running, and more.
There are several steps required to deploy the Agent. Here is an overview:
1. Log into the ZCentral Connect Administrator Portal.
2. Add a Host with the Manage Host Status with Agent option selected. Get the Agent Authorization Code.
3. Get the ZCentral Connect Agent installer from the Installers page links that can be found on the Administrator Portal.
4. Run the ZCentral Connect Agent installer on the Host machine.
On Windows, provide the Authorization Code to the installer.
On Linux®, register the Agent using AgentConfig and provide the Authorization Code to AgentConfig after completing the installation. Refer to the ZCentral
Connect Agent Config section of the User Guide for more information.
5. Confirm that the Agent Status of the Host on the Administrator Portal changes to Connected.
6. Repeat this process on each Host that will require Agent monitoring.

1.1. Prerequisites
Some items are required before deploying the Agent:
1. The ZCentral Connect Manager must already be installed and running (see Quick Start Guide).
2. If you previously installed a version of ZCentral Connect Beta Agent, please uninstall it before proceeding.
NOTE On Red Hat Enterprise Linux® and Ubuntu you must also delete the program data directory /etc/hpzcentralconnectagent/ to ensure new data protection
permissions are set with a new install.
3. Supported operating systems for the Agent include:
Windows 10
Red Hat Enterprise 7
Red Hat Enterprise 8
Ubuntu 18.04
Ubuntu 20.04

2. Prior to Installation
To deploy the Agent on a Host, first go to the Administrator Portal and Add or Import the Host with the Manage Host Status with Agent option selected. If the Host is already
added, simply edit the Host and make sure that this option is selected.

Next, generate the Authorization Code. Open the Host on the Hosts page and click Generate New Authorization Code under the DETAILS heading.

A message warns that this code will not be viewable again. Make note of this code -- write it down, copy it to another application, or copy it to the clipboard. The button on the
right can be used to copy the code to the clipboard for you.

On Windows Hosts, this code will be provided to the installer. On Linux®, this code is provided to the AgentConfig tool. Refer to the ZCentral Connect Agent Config section of the
User Guide for more information.

3. Installation
To install the Agent, download and run the installer package for one of the following supported platforms:
Windows (signature file)
RHEL7-RHEL8 (signature file)
Ubuntu-18.04-Ubuntu-20.04 (signature file)

Install Scripts
The Agent packages come with an installation script (install.cmd for Windows and install.sh for Linux) which will determine if the platform is supported by HP ZCentral Connect
Hardware Monitor. If supported, both the Hardware Monitor and the Agent will be installed. The installers can still be run manually if desired.
Linux Script: To upgrade a package instead of performing a fresh install the script can be passed the --upgrade argument. This will ensure that on a Red Hat based Linux OS the
rpm command will use the upgrade command. On a Debian OS the dpkg command does not change.
Windows Script: The script will by default only call msiexec /i MSI any additional arguments can be passed in as an argument to the script. This can be done for both installers or
individually. Run install.cmd with --help to view the available arguments.

3.1. Signature Verification
Key Details:
Download public key
Key ID: HP ZCentral Connect hpss-admin@hp.com
Fingerprint: 66CF 5025 AA35 1EB7 CC78 136F C75F B106 E198 51F0
To verify the signature of an RPM or DEB Agent installer or the TGZ or ZIP packages, download the following files to your Host: the RPM, DEB, TGZ or ZIP, the accompanying
signature file (For DEB installers and TGZ or ZIP packages only), and the public key. Next, execute the following commands for the specific file type:

RPM Installers
Import the public key to the RPM key ring:
rpm --import GPG-KEY-hpzcentralconnect
Verify the signature of the RPM file by running the following:
rpm --checksig hpzcentralconnectagent.x86_64.rpm
Console output:
hpzcentralconnectagent.x86_64.rpm: rsa sha1 (md5) pgp md5 OK

DEB Installers and TGZ or ZIP packages
NOTE To verify the signature on a Windows OS a 3rd party tool such as GPG4Win will be required to add GPG support.
Import the public key to the gpg key ring:
gpg --import GPG-KEY-hpzcentralconnect
Console output:
gpg: key E19851F0: public key "HP ZCentral Connect <hpss-admin@hp.com>" imported
gpg: Total number processed: 1
gpg:

imported: 1

(RSA: 1)

Verify the signature of the DEB, TGZ or ZIP file by passing in the DEB, TGZ, or ZIP and its corresponding signature file (the signature file ends in the .asc extension):
gpg --verify hpzcentralconnectagent.deb.asc hpzcentralconnectagent.deb
Console output:

gpg: Signature made XXX XX XXX 2020 XX:XX:XX XX MST using RSA key ID E19851F0
gpg: Good signature from "HP ZCentral Connect <hpss-admin@hp.com>"
gpg: WARNING: This key is not certified with a trusted signature!
gpg:
There is no indication that the signature belongs to the owner.
Primary key fingerprint: 66CF 5025 AA35 1EB7 CC78

136F C75F B106 E198 51F0

NOTE If you'd like to remove the warning message regarding the trustworthiness of the key, you can mark the key trusted using the following commands (more details can be
found here):
gpg --edit-key "HP ZCentral Connect"
gpg> trust
gpg> <Select your level of trust>
gpg> quit

3.2. Registration Details
On Linux®, the RPM and DEB installers will indicate that you should run the AgentConfig register command once installation completes. Refer to Register Agent section of
the User Guide for more details. On Windows, registration is built into the MSI installer. The information needed to complete registration is the same for all platforms and is
described in the next section.
NOTE Installation on Windows requires .NET Framework 4.7.1 or newer to be previously installed.
NOTE Installation on Red Hat Enterprise Linux® 7 requires the package lttng-ust to be previously installed. See the section Error: Package hpzcentralconnectagent Requires:
lttng-ust in the Troubleshooting page.

3.3. Silent Windows Install
The Agent installer supports silent installation. The following properties are used for silent installation:
AgentHostname: The hostname/ip address of the Host where the agent is being installed. It must match the hostname used on the ZCentral Connect Manager.
ManagerHostname: The hostname/ip address of the ZCentral Connect Manager.
ManagerPort: The web service port of the ZCentral Connect Manager (Optional: Default is 443).
ManagerMessageBusPort: The message bus port of the ZCentral Connect Manager (Optional: Default is 8883).
AuthorizationCode: The authorization code for the Host.
ManagerCertificateThumbprint: This property indicates that the specified certificate thumbprint should be trusted by the Agent. (Optional: Not needed when the ZCentral
Connect TLS server certificate is already trusted).
An example of a silent install in a trusted enterprise environment using default ports:
msiexec.exe /i HP_ZCentral_Connect_Agent.msi /qn AgentHostname=myhost.domain.local ManagerHostname=zcentralconnect.domain.local
AuthorizationCode=XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX
An example of a silent install in a lab environment:
msiexec.exe /i HP_ZCentral_Connect_Agent.msi /qn AgentHostname=myhost ManagerHostname=192.168.1.0 ManagerPort=8443
ManagerMessageBusPort=8080 ManagerCertificateThumbprint=XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX AuthorizationCode=XXXXXXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX
NOTE The same arguments can be passed to the install.cmd script by calling install.cmd with the --options and --agentoptions arguments. The previous example can be run with
the install.cmd script as follows:
install.cmd --options "/qn" --agentoptions "AgentHostname=myhost ManagerHostname=192.168.1.0 ManagerPort=8443
ManagerMessageBusPort=8080 ManagerCertificateThumbprint=XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX AuthorizationCode=XXXXXXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX"

4. Registration
There are a few key pieces of information required for Agent registration:
Information for contacting the ZCentral Connect Manager, including:
The hostname or IP Address of the Manager.
The Web Service port and Message Bus port chosen for the Manager.
The hostname or IP address of the Host with the Agent, that matches the Administrator Portal.
The authorization code from the Administrator Portal.
The registration process may prompt for acceptance of the ZCentral Connect Manager certificate if the certificate is not already trusted by the Host machine. Before accepting this
certificate, the thumbprint shown in the prompt should be verified to match the thumbprint of the certificate for the Manager, to prevent a man in the middle attack.
Once registration is complete, the Agent service will either start or restart, depending on if it was already running. At this point, viewing the Host Details on the Administrator
Portal should show that the Agent is Connected.

5. Automated Deployment
In some environments, the manual process for deploying an Agent is not desirable. It is possible to automate deployment with a script and the authorization code. The
authorization code can be obtained using the ZCentral Connect API.
The steps needed to gather the Authorization Code:
1. Authenticate as an Administrator with ZCentral Connect using a POST to the /api/auth/login endpoint with a json body similar to the following:
{"Username":"Administrator","Password":"SuperSecretPassword","Type":"LocalAccount"}
2. Gather the authentication cookie returned from the login and use it for the following steps.
3. Get the Host UUID by doing a GET on the /api/hosts endpoint filtering for a specific Host by hostname. Then parse the JSON that is returned for the UUID value. Here
is an example of the call: /api/hosts?$filter=(Hostname eq "myhost.domain.local")
4. Get the AuthorizationCode by doing a GET on the /api/host/<HostUUID>/authorizationcode endpoint using the UUID gathered in the previous step. Then
parse the JSON that is returned for the Code value. This value is the authorization code needed for Agent deployment.
Refer to the Silent Windows Install and Registration sections of this Agent Deployment Guide for information on how to use this authorization code to complete deployment.
There are several possible scripting languages that can be used to retrieve the authorization code. With batch and bash scripts, CURL can be used with a cookie-jar to hold an
authenticated session. Python and Powershell are also capable of performing HTTP requests and parsing JSON responses. Remember that the ZCentral Connect Manager's TLS
server certificate must be trusted before performing any API operations.
REMEMBER Always keep ZCentral Connect credentials secure, avoid storing passwords in any script.

5.1. Example Scripts
To assist in the design and development of scripts for automated Agent deployment example Python and PowerShell scripts are provided.
Deploy Agent Python | PowerShell
Register Agent Python | PowerShell
Remote Deploy Agents Python | PowerShell
Remote Register Agents PowerShell
These scripts use config files. For these example scripts the configuration files are held in JSON format.
Config Example
SSH Config Example
NOTE The following sections describe the Python example scripts. However, the PowerShell scripts function the same way.

Config Example
The example configuration file holds the following:
managerHostname: Hostname of the Manager.
managerAdminPassword: Administrator password for the Manager.
managerPort:: Webserver port of the Manager.
managerMessageBusPort: Message Bus port of the Manager.
managerCertificateThumbprint: Thumbprint of TLS server certificate used by the Manager. This is not needed if the Manager's server certificate is already trusted.
The fields are used by the scripts to talk to the Manager and configure the Agents.

SSH Config Example
The example configuration file holds the following:
agentAdminUsername: Username of user with administrative privileges on Hosts that the agents will be deployed to. (Required)
agentAdminPassword: Password of user with administrative privileges on Hosts that the agents will be deployed to. (Required)
The fields are used by the remote deploy agents script to connect to remote machines with SSH.

Deploy Agent
The Deploy Agent script example is meant to be run on the Host where the Agent software needs to be installed. The script is used to authenticate with ZCentral Connect as an
administrator, get the authorization code for a specific Host, and then install the Agent on the Host. This example script uses the Requests (https://requests.kennethreitz.org/)
library and Python3.
The following arguments are used by the script:

agentHostname: Hostname of machine agent will be installed on. Must match on the ZCentral Connect Manager. (Required)
agentInstaller: Path to Agent installer package (msi | deb | rpm | zip | tar.gz). (Required)
configFile: Path to config file that contains Manager information. (Required)
uninstall: Uninstall any previous Agent and completely remove all Agent program data. (Windows only)
upgrade: Specify that this deployment is for upgrading the Agent. (Required for RPM upgrades)
An example call of the script:
python deploy_agent.py --agentHostname myhost.domain.local --agentInstaller C:\\HP_ZCentral_Connect_Agent.msi --configFile
zcentralconnect_config.json
The following steps are taken by the script:
1. A Requests session is created to take care of handling the cookies being sent back and forth during authentication. This session is used for all following API calls to the
Manager.
2. An HTTP POST is called on /api/auth/login to authenticate the session. The body sent is a JSON object that contains the hard-coded administrator username as well
as the password that is provided in the configuration file. The "Type" must also be specified as "LocalAccount".
3. An HTTP GET is called on /api/hosts with an ODATA filter $filter=(Hostname%20eq%20%27{args.agentHostname}%27). This is the URL encoding for ?
filter=(Hostname eq "{args.agentHostname}") which filters out all the Hosts that don't match the hostname given (Because hostnames are unique in
ZCentral Connect this will return only the Host needed). The JSON object that is returned contains information about the Host.
4. The script accesses and saves the Uri value of the only Host returned by the previous request. This value is stored in the variable agent_host_url.
5. An HTTP GET is called on {agent_host_url}/authorizationcode. The JSON object that is returned contains the authorization code.
6. The script accesses and saves the Code value of the object returned.
7. Depending on the type of file that is provided for the agentInstaller argument a different path is followed next.
MSI:
1. The script runs the installer in silent mode with all the required arguments.
Zip:
1. The script unpacks the package.
2. The script runs the install.bat script inside the package.
RPM or DEB:
1. The script runs the installer.
2. The AgentConfig application is called to set all the values required for registration.
3. the AgentConfig application is called to register the new agent with the Manager without prompting.
Tar.gz:
1. The script unpacks the package.
2. The script runs the install.sh script inside the package.
3. The AgentConfig application is called to set all the values required for registration.
4. the AgentConfig application is called to register the new Agent with the Manager without prompting.
NOTE The Python Requests library does not support using a certificate thumbprint to validate TLS server certificates. The Manager needs to be trusted by the Host or validation
needs to be turned off (not recommended).
NOTE For registration to succeed Manage Host Status with Agent must be enabled for the Host.
REMEMBER Always keep ZCentral Connect credentials secure, avoid storing passwords in any script.

Register Agent
The Register Agent script example acts similarly to the Deploy Agent script, with the exception that no installation is performed.
The following arguments are used by the script:
agentHostname: Hostname of the machine that the Agent will be installed on. Must match the ZCentral Connect Manager information. (Required)
configFile: Path to the config file that contains the Manager information. (Required)
agentConfigPath: Path to the Agent Config App. If empty, the OS default will be used.
An example call of the script:
python register_agent.py --agentHostname myhost.domain.local --configFile zcentralconnect_config.json

Remote Deploy Agents
The Remote Deploy Agents script example is used to distribute and run the Deploy Agent script on remote machines. The script uses SCP and SSH to do this. This means that
each Host must be reachable by SCP and SSH by the same hostname that is used by the ZCentral Connect Manager.
In addition to the parameters needed for Deploy Agent the following arguments are used by the script: *agentHostnames: List of hostnames where agents need to be deployed.
(Required) *sshConfigFile: Path to config file that contains SSH credentials. *agentDeployScript: Hostname of the Manager. (Required)
An example:
python remote_deploy_agents.py myhost.domain.local myhost2.domain.local myhost3.domain.local --sshConfigFile
domain_ssh_config.json --agentDeployScript deploy_agent.py --agentInstaller C:\\HP_ZCentral_Connect_Agent.msi --configFile
zcentralconnect_config.json
NOTE The sshConfigFile and agentDeployScript arguments will be used for all agent deployments of a single run.
The following steps are taken by the script for each Agent hostname provided:
1. An SSH client is created and connects to the Host using the credentials provided in the configuration file.
2. An SCP client is created from the SSH client.
3. The SSH client creates a temporary directory in the home directory of the remote Host.

4. The SCP client copies the files pointed at by the agentInstaller, agentDeployScript, and configFile arguments from the local machine to the newly created folder on the
remote machine.
5. The installer, deploy script, and config file filenames are gathered from the paths and stored in variables.
6. The deploy script is called on the remote machine. See Deploy Agent for more information.
7. The temporary directory is removed from the remote machine.
REMEMBER Always keep all credentials secure, avoid storing passwords in any script.

6. Advanced Settings
HP ZCentral Connect Agent has a certain number of settings that can be configured.
Administrators are able to customize HP ZCentral Connect Agent behavior by changing the settings file located at
%PROGRAMDATA%\HP\ZCentralConnectAgent\settings.json or /etc/hpzcentralconnectagent/settings.json.
NOTE The ZCentral Connect Agent service must be restarted for the changes to take effect.
The supported fields and corresponding default values are defined below:
{
/* Defines the time in seconds that the Agent will wait before reconnecting with the Manager after a new token is received. */
"TokenRenewReconnectionWaitTime": "10",
/* Defines the maximum time in seconds of the Keep Alive used on the Message Bus. Keep Alive is a heartbeat message sent on
the Message Bus that keeps the active connection open and reliable */
"MessageBusKeepAlive": "30",
/* Defines the maximum time in seconds that a message can take to reach its destination. */
"MessageBusCommunicationTimeout": "20"
}
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